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P:P.EPACF
Be~inninp in 1964 with three successive prants ~ro~ the National
Science Foundation, the Pro~ram of Eastern .A.frican ~tudies o:F Syracuse
University has acauired an extraordinary collection of ~icro~ilms
relative to eastern ft.frica. 1~ost of the micro-Films pertain to Kenva,
where the pro;ect was he~un, but records now are being received from
Ethio!,ia, where the proiect is currently being Etdrninlstered. The
records on Kenya, extendin~ throuvh the entire perio~ o~ the British
Colonial Administration, 18~S-1963", and consistin~ o-F Tlriva.te as \-rell
as official sources, c.omnrise the fullest and most valua.hle collection
anywhere i.n the l'lorld on' a develoninp country. ~~oreover, include~ in
the Kenya collection are nearly all the records o-F the Bastern Asians.
They alone are ap~arentlv the most extensive set of records on an over-
seas Indian community.
The local records on Kenya have been sunple~ented bv microfilms
of similar local records, thoup,:h far less in o.uantity, froJn t.he adiacent
African countri.es, and by microfilms o~ relevant Colonia.1 Of-Fice material
from the British Publi.c P.ecords Office. A few "bits an(l pieces" related
to other areas of Africa have been added to make a total o~ annroximately
4,000 reels.
Durin~ the last four years, the rnicrofilmin~ was ~erformed on
behalf of the African Studies Association and the Cooperative Af'ricana
~1icrofilm Pro] ect (CAMP) o-F the Center for Research Libraries in Chicapo.
t~any of the micro-Flll1l.s are thus at CM.'fi' in duplicate, ann the reels in
their entirety (the majority from CM.1P, and the re1!'aind.er -From ~VTacuse
University) are avails.bIe to scholars throughout North America on inter-
library loan. Coni~s of the films may be nurchaserl, however, only
fro~ their res~ective ori~inal sources, the Kenya National Archives and
the British Puhlic Reeord Office.
Robert (.:. ~repory
~vTacuse 'Tniversity
INTRODUCTION
This guide is the product of necessity in several respects. The
composite experience of first-and-second-year graduate students in
African studies at Syracuse University made it almost imperative that
some means be found for augmenting the information provided in such
finding aides as the main card catalog at Bird Library, the microfilm
shelf list, and the previously published bibliographies relating to
various microfilm collections. As the Africana microfilm holdings at
Bird Library have grown over the past several years into a unique and
valuable collection, it became increasingly clear that a composite list
of all collections was needed, with brief annotations alerting the
researcher to their content, size, and location. A second need for the
Guide arose from the diversity of the collection itself. The microfilms
included a great variety of documents, some of which were published
materials, others of which were archival holdings from both governmental
and private sources. Some were acquired from the Syracuse microfilm
project in East Africa, some from the Public Record Office in London,
and others from specialized collections in research libraries in the
United States. An annotated list was necessary to draw all this informa-
tion together into one brief, useable handbook.
A third purpose is to publicize on a wider basis the availability
of the microfilm collections listed therein. Many of the items are
available through the Cooperative Africana Microfilm Project, 5721
Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 60637. Any such items are
designated with the abbreviation "CAMP." Any series not so designated
is available only at the Bird Library, Syracuse University, unless other
university libraries have acquired the same materials through their own
initiative. Many series listed in the Guide are highly esoteric.
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For example, ~ore than half of the German titles from the series Books
and Pamphlets on East Africa, Film 1921, are not listed in the Library
of Congress National Union Catalog.
In the choice of items for inclusion, the term "J\fTicatt has been
employed fairly specifically. Only materials that recall or relate
events occurring within the African continent have heen included.
Documents or publications written by or about Africans of the diaspora,
but not specifically about Africa, have been excluded. Other ~aterials
available at Syracuse which are excluded from this guide but are of
great importance to the researcher include comnlete sets of The British
Sessional Papers and The Times. In addition, there are collections of
League of Nations and United Nations docu~ents all of which are available
in microfilM or hard copy. The collection includes a few items ~ertaining
to the island groups in the Indian Ocean located near the A~rican ~ainland,
such as the Seychelles, ~auritius, and ~1ada~ascar. The collection overall is
centered on Eastern Africa, l',i th a particular wea.l th of doc~ents for
Kenya, Tanzania and ~1ala'''li. ~onversely, the list reveals certain weak-
nesses in the collection. None of the series on the ~overnrnent gazettes
is complete, nor is the collection of dissertations on microf"ilm very
adequate. It is hoped that these items will be aummented in the near
future.
The loca.tion of the films in Bird Library is determined by the
regulations governinR their use. All films which are not restricted
are to be found in the Basement microfilm viewing facility, room 110.
This inlcudes all published materials, as well as the archival sources
from the Public Record Office, London,and the Provincial and District
Books of the Tanzania National Archives. All materials from the Kenya
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National Archives, Nairobi, are restricted and are housed. in the Area.
Studies microfilm room, fifth flool'. The Bi.nns diaries, a restricted.
private collection, are also housed in Area Studies. All materials
kept in Area Studies are J11arked throuphout this ~uide with an "R.."
The researcher is required to have written permission before p:a.ininp
access to them. The requestforrn for access to the Kenya National
Archives microfilm collection which is required for this nurnose can
be found, on p. xiii of ~ ~uide !2. the Kenya National Archives, by
Robert G. Gregory, et. al., (Syracuse, 1968), and at the back of
PEAS Occasional Bibliographies Numbers 19 and 21. The ~orrn should be
completed at the Area Studies Department, Bird Library, or sent to the
Africana Bibliograph'er by mail.
For those outside SyTacuse, the reQuest form and the films them-
selves are to be acquired from the Cooperative Africana '4icrofilJ1l Proiect,
which since 1970 has served as the repository for the circulating copy
of the Kenya National Archives collection. The researcher should, note
that the instructions regardinp procedures for obtaininp microfilm
reels from the Kenya National Archives microfilm collection, on u. xi
of the Guide to the Kenya National Archives, is out of date.
For request to use the Binns diaries, the researcher should contact
the Africana Bibliographer, Area Studies Depart~ent, Bird Library,
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y. 13210. Permission of the donor
is required before the researcher can ~ain access to them.
Thanks are due to those who have assisted in the com~ilation of
this Guide. Robert G. Gregory, coordinator of the ~yracuse University
microfilm project, interim director of the Program of Fastern African
Studies, and professor of History, has given valuable sug~~stions and.
encroua~ernent. Special thanks are due to Kathryn Crawford, Serials
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Cataloguer, Bird Library, for her patience and perseverance in the
recataloguing and relabeling of many of the microfilms. The assistance
of Marian MUllen and Elizabeth Henes of the Reference Department is
also appreciated, as is the full cooperation of ~urnek Sin~h, Head
of Area Studies, and 1~eseratch Tareke,technical assistant. Finally,
the efforts of Eric Wolffbrandt who proofread the ~erman title entries
are appreciated.
Kenneth ~. Lohrentz
David L. Easterbrook
August 1974
CAMP
CAMP*
Guide
PEAS OB 18
PEAS JB 19
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS ~UIJ)F
Designates items available through the Cooperative
Africana Microfilm Project, 5721 Cottage Grove
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 60637.
Designates items available throuph the Cooperative
Africana Microfilm Project which differ in SOMe
Minor respect from the Syracuse holdinps. An example
of such an item is entry 112, The journal cjf the
East Africa Natural History Societ~'. rM1P holds
fewer issues than does Syracuse. For a listing
o~ C~lpts holdings see CM1P Catalog, Waltham,
Massachusetts, 1972, 71 pp.
Robert ~. ~regory, Robert M. Maxon, and Leon P.
Spencer, ~ guiCle to the Kenya Na.tional _A.rchiyes ,
Syracuse, 1968, 452 pr.
Harvey Soff, ~ g;uide to the Coast Province microfil~
collection, Kenya National Archives, Syracuse, 1971,
l~l pn. Number 18 in the Svracuse University Program
for Eastern A.frican Studies Occasional Bibliogra!,hv
series.
P.odper F. ~~orton and Harvev Soff, ~~icrofilms relating
to Eastern Africa; Part l (Kenya, miscellaneous),
Syracuse, 1971, 78 p~. Number 19 in the Syracuse
University Program fOT Eastern African Studies
0ccasional Bibliopranhy series.
PEAS OF 21
PEAS bE 22
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David Lei~h and R. F. ~,1orton, Microfilms related
to Eastern Africa, ~.!!. (Kenya, Asian and
~iscel1aneous), Syracuse, 1973, 141 un. Number 21
in the Syracuse University PrograM for Eastern
African Studies Occasional Bibliogranhv series~
Alan C. Solomon and C. A. Crosby, ~ Guide to Nyanza
Province microfilT"l collection, Kenya National Archives,
Part I: Section !Q~, correspondence and reports,
R
1925-1960, Syracuse, 1974, 137 pp. Nuwber 22 in
the Syracuse University Program ~or Bastern African
Studies Occasional Bibliopranhy series.
Desi~ates restricted items housed in the Area Studies
~~icrofilm Room, 5th floor, Rird Library, Syracuse
University.
ETI-!IOPIA.
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r~VEP~fENT RECORDS MID PUBLICATIONS
1.
2.
3.
GI-IANA.
Ethiopia.
Ethiouia.
Ethiopia.
Five year develorment plan, 1957-61.
This and subseauent five-year plans
were issued by the Ministry of Plannin~
and Development, Addis Ababa. Includes
a detailed table of contents at
beginning of each Plan.
Second five year development plan,
1963-67.
Third five year development plan,
1938-73.
Film 2300.
1 reel.
1955-1959;
1963-1967
Film 2826.
1 reel.
FilI'1, 2300.
1 reel.
4. Ghana. Ghana !,"azette.
Accra, irregular. No. I (1957) -
No. 75 (1961). (incomplete).
Film 1733.
3 reels.
INDIA.
Contains notices of ~overnment aonointments
and postings, official announcements,
proclamations pertaininp to pendin~
legislation, action taken in legislative
council, and news releases from the various
~overnrnent departments.
5. India. National archives.
and correspondence.
Emigration records
1856-1900.
Film 2821.
3 reels.
No. 54 of March, 1856 - No. 14 of
December, 1900.
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Incomin~ and outgoin~ correspondence
between the Home Department of ihe
~overnrnent of India and the secretaries
of British African dependencies concer-
niny their needs for Indian labor.
INTERTERRITORIAL.
6. East Africa Hi~h CoMmission.
Nairohi, monthly.
Volume 14 (1961).
Official pazette.
Volume 10 (1957) -
(Incomplete).
FillY' 1732.
2 reels.
7.
Official announcements and statistics
relating to proceedings of the Central
Le~islative Assembly, the Bast A~rican
Industrial Council, and other subsidia-
ries of the Commission. Acts and
subsidiary legislation supplements are
filmed at end of each respective year.
Includes list of missing issues and
mutilated pages at the bepinnin$! of
each volume.
East Africa High Commission. Ouarter1y economic
and statistical bulletin.
Nairohi, monthly. No. I (Sept. 1948) -
No. 52 (June 1961).
Title variation: East African econo~ic
and statistical hulletin.
Film 2304.
3 reels.
Also:
HC517.E2 A33
Bird Library, 3rd Floor.
Published by the East African Statistical
Department. Includes statistical tables,
notes and brief articles on economic
develo~rnents and trends in Kenya, Tan~anyika,
and URanda. Collected from various ~overn­
ment departments, blue books, and through the
direct work of the Statistical Department.
Topical cate~ories include population,
migration, external trade, transport and
communications, employment and earnin~s, cost
of living, bankin~ and finance, a~riculture,
forestry, building and construction, industry,
fuel and power, commerce, consumption, and
(later) meteorology, mininR, and national
income.
8.
9.
10.
11.
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Great Britain. Colonial Office. Annual reports
of the colonies: Northern Rhodesia
CAMP and Nyasaland.
Northern Rhodesia (1924-25 - 193R).
Nyasaland (1904-05 - 1938).
A useful survey of development trends
and statistical summaries, organized.
under the following headings: finance,
trade and economics, coMmunications,
1eris1ation, ecclesiastical statistics
and education, ~overnment institutions,
public health, settlement and survey,
labor, public works, military force and
expenditure. .
For a duplicate copy of Northern
Rhodesia annual colonial reports, see
Film No. 2215.
Great Britain. Colonial Office. Annual reports
of the colonies: Seychelles and
Zanzibar.
Seychelles (1894-1937); Zanzibar
(1913-1938).
See previous entry for description
of" content.
Great Britain. Colonial Office. Annual reports
of the colonies: Zulu1and, Bechuana-
land, Natal and Swaziland.
Zulu1and (1890-1896); Bechuana1and
(1889-90 - 1938); Natal (l R91-q2);
Swaziland (1906-07 - 1938).
Great Britain. Colonial Office. Conference
between the Secretary of State for
the Colonies and the premiers of
of self-governing colonies.
Colonial Office, London. 1902. 518 pp.
Includes index to and minutes of
:nroceedinps, and -papers laid before
the Conference.
Film 2817.
1 reel.
Film 2819.
1 reel.
~ilrn 2R15.
1 reel.
~i1m 1568.
1 reel.
12.
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Great Britain. Colonial Office. An economic
survey of the colonial territories,
1951.
PilJTl 2fJ6S.
1 reel.
An update of the earlier series,
"An Economic Survey o-F the Colonial
Empire," publication o~ which ceased.
in 1937. Information covered
commences, correspondin~ly, in 193R.
The following volumes ~ertain to A~rica:
Vol. I: Northern RhoeJesia, Nyasaland,
Basutoland, Bechuanaland, and Swaziland.
1952. 106 pp.
Vol. II: Kenya, Tan~anyika, Uganda,
Zanzibar, Sornaliland, Aden, ~1auritius,
Seychelles. 1954. 203 pp.
Vol. III: The nroducts of the colonial
territories . ft~ series of memoranda
dealing in preater detail than elsewhere
with the cowmodities nroduced in the
colonial territories as a whole. 240 pp.
13. Great Britain. Joint Select Committee on Closer
Union in East Africa. Report,
minutes, and appendices. -
London, 1931. Volumes 1 - 3.
Vol. I: Report and proceedings of
the committee. 76 pp.
Vol. II. Minutes and evidence.
1001 nne
Vol. III: Appendices (~1emoranda.
submitted to the committee.) 291 pr.
~ilw 1530.
1 reel
KENYA (BRITIS}I EAST AFRICA PROTECTOP~TE).
14. Great Britain. Colonial Office. Annual reports
of the colonies: Rritish East Africa
Prntectorate.
London. 1904 - 1938.
See entry 8 for description of content.
Film 5914.
1 reel.
Film 2260.
26 reels.
Film 2260.
554 reels.
15.
16.
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~reat Britai.n. Public Record Office. Annual
indexes to the original corresnon-
dence, Kenya, 1905~38 (C.O. 53~),
(C.O. 628).
Numerical list of files, with brief
annotations which corresnondend to
those appearing on the title pa~es
of the relevant files in c'.n. 533.
Not a ~reat help as a findinp aid.
Their main value is that they provide
a good overview of the material
available in all the volumes for a
a given year, and list the missinp
despatches destroyed under statute.
With no papination coordinatinp
the indexes to the des~atches, there
is no ex:oedient m.ethod of fi.ndinp
any desired item.
~reat Britain. Public Record Office. Original
corres~ondence, Kenya. (C.O. 533).
London. Volumes 1 - 501. 1905-
1938.
The original Colonial Office corres-
pondence between povernors of colonial
Kenya and the Secretaries of State in
London. Covers a wide range of tonics
of concern to the colonial administra-
tors, with at least occasional reference
to specific events at the district
level. Enclosures in despatches
freo,uently include government :nam~hlets,
command papers, and exce~ts from the
the Kenya ~azette. Inter-office memos,
\\'i th comments froID Colonial Office
clerical staff, and d.ra.fts of outgoin~
corresnondence are also included. The
correspondence led~ers at the beginnin~
o~ each volume serve as a convenient
table of contents u~ to 1926, after
which, unfortuna.tely, no such lAdsrers
are kent. Volumes pertaininq to the... .. ..
1939 - 1946 period are available (at
present) only at the Public Record
Office, London.
17.
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Great Britain. Public Record Office. OriRinal
Correspondence, Kenya., 1916 - 1923.
(C.O. "537).
A supplement to the C.O. 533 seTies.
Deals mainly with interterritorial
relations during and after World
War I.
Film 2814.
1 reel.
18. Kenya. Catalo~ues of records of the Kenya
central ~overnment.
Accessions lists of documents from
va.rious central government depart-
ments and (later) ministries.'· .~ost
o~ these records, not havinp been
microfilmed to date, are available
only in f\!~irobi.
Film 1940.
Reels 2 - 4.
19. Kenya. Kenya Land Commission. Papers. Film 1925.
13 reels.
R 17 volumes. The original record
of evidence collected by the Carter
Land Com~issionJ 1933. Includes
transcripts of evidence given
both by Europeans and Africans in
Britain ane. East Africa. A lar11.e
proportion of evidence is froM
the Kikuyu Province, one volume
or less on each of the other provinces.
Indices, with names of witnesses
~iving evidence, appear at bepinninp
of" each volume.
20. Kenya. National Archives. Seyidie (Coast)
Province. Daily correspendence and
reports.
Film 1995.
220 reels.
R
CM1P
Includes often protracted exchan~es
of correspondence between administra-
tors at every level o~ administration
within the province, and occasionally
with the Chief Native Commissioner.
Also includ.es correspondence and
petitions from private individuals and
or~ail.iza.tions . Day to da.y record of'
events, providinp the ~ost detailed
account availahle Trom government
records. Topics include an indescri-
bably wi.de ranfle of matters of concern to
Kenya. National Archives.21.
R
CM1P
-14-
colonial officials and private partjes~
Generally disor~anizedJ with no· maior
topical or functional cate~ories to
~ide the researcher to the documents
relating to a given topic.
For a list of items in each reel, see
PEAS OB lB.
Handing over re~orts.
Prepared by District Commissioners,
District OFficers, and other 1!overn-
ment officials for the benefit of
of their successors. Or~anization
and content similar to Annual Reports,
(See entry No. 30), but with greater
emphasis on political events, leading
personalities in the district, and more
detailed summaries of events and
policies.
Film 2803.
ltl reel,s.
For an annotated list, see A ~uide to
the Kenya National Archives~ (SyracUSe),
Syracuse University Pro~rarn of Eastern
African Studies, 1968, nne 237 - 303,
(henceforth referred to' as the ~uide).
22. Kenya. National Archives. Indipenous tribes
and their customs.
Film 2081.
Reels 1-2.
R Memoranda and original correspondence
by colonial administrative officers
relatin~ to indi~enous customs and
laws of the people of Kenya. Four
volumes.
Useful index of memoranda appears at
beginning of Volume I. See PEAS 08 19,
p. 65 for a brief description of contents
and number of pages in each volume.
Kenya. Na.tional Archives.23.
R
CAMP
Intelligence renorts.
Usually issued on a ~onthly basis,
t~us providing a ~ul1er account of
events than the Annual Reports.
Often contain information of use to
the military and police departments,
Film 2805.
12 reels.
-15-
re1atinp to problems of ad.ministration,
with special reference to individuals and
organizations thought to be a threat to
order and tranquility. A wide range of
other political topics also covered.
For the annotated list, see the Guide,
pp. 359 - 402.
24. Kenya. National Archives. Local authority
records. 1925 - 1961.
Pilm 2246.
102 reels.
R
CM-1P
Minutes, resolutions, correspondence
and committee minutes of the'· Local
Native Councils. A rich source o~
material, coverinv all as~ects of
local politics and social and economic
development within the jurisdiction
of the councils. For a. duplicate
of the Nakuru ~funicipal Council
minutes (incomnlete), see Film 2081,
reels 22-24 and 29 and 30.
25. Kenya. National Archives. Minutes o~ the Le~is­
lative Council debates. 1917 - 1965.
Pilm 2806.
33 reels.
R
CMW
A rich source -for the study o-f Kenyan
political and administrative history.
Provides extensive commentaries on
~any im~ortant events, attitudes, and
personalities of the colonial period
and first years o-f independence.
Includes a record of legislative
action, debates on issues under consi-
deration by the Legislative Council,
and introductorv speeches by the colonial
,Q'overnors. In t)'!'escrint form. to 1~24,
then nrinted with annual indexes. For
list OT contents on each reel, see the
~uide, pp. 403 - 412.
26. Kenya. National Archives.
pondence.
~~iscel1aneous corres- Film 2304.
11 reels.
R
eM·H'
Generally a catch-all for documents
not included in the other sectinns o-f
the Kenya archives. Reports, circulars,
and correspondence on a wide ranpe of
topics. Some contain materials similar
to those found in the Political Record
-16-
Books (see entry number 32), others
are duplicates of daily corres~ondence
in the provincial collections.
See the Guide, pp. 305 - 357 for an
annotated list, and pp. 449 - 452 for a
subject index. . .
27. Kenya. National Archives. Nyanza province daily
correspondence and reports. Section
IO-A: 1899 - 1942.
Pilm 2262.
32 reels.
R
CM·1P
Includes correspondence files and
reports produced by the coloni.al
adminsitration in the province,
pertaining mainly to the pre-1930
period. Includes data pertinent
to many discinlines, on a ranRe o~
topics too diverse for individual
listin~. For a fuller description
of provincial daily correspondence,
see entry 20.
28. Kenya. National Archives. Nyanza province rlaily
corres~ondence and reports. Section
lO-R. 1925 - 1960.
Pilr.t 1949.
49 reels
R
CAMP
This predominent1y post-1930 collection
of daily correspondence and record.s
includes files on virtually every
government function within the nrovincial
adminsi tration. Documents are 'arranved
conveniently under topical cate~ories
to help the researcher to locate documents
auicklY. See entry Number 20 for a fuller
description of the daily correspondence
files. Filmed. accordinp to the "col1atJe"
system.
See PEAS OR 22.
29. Kenya. National Archives. Nyanza :province <laily
correspondence and reports. Section
10: 1930 - 1963.
Film 2800.
338 reels.
R
CAMP
Divided into thirty-three topical
categories, each of which ~rew out
of a specific departmental ~unction
of the provincial administration.
Film 2801.
66 reels.
30.
-17-
A verY rich and extensive collection,
with data of value to many disciplines.
Particularly rich on the va.rious aspects
of colonial development in a province
comnrised. mainly o-F A.frican reserves.
Filming occasionally poor. See entry
20 for description of daily correspondence
records. Resumes the post-1930 collection
of documents commencin~ with Section 10-~,
Film 1949, with reels 243 - 271 duplicatin~
reels 32 - 49 of the lO-B section.
Kenya. l~ational Archives. Provincia.1 and
district annual and ouarterly reports.
R
CAMP
Cornrrised of more than 2,000 reports,
surveying the main political, economic,
social, and reliRious events at the
provincial, district, and sub-district
levels. Ap:ply to the entire period. of
colonial Kenya, thou~h more snoradic for
the early years. Provide a wide ranve
of vaillable information on all matters
of importance to the administrators
who cOJ1"piled the reports. Items are
arran~ed under topical headin~s, for
a list of which see pp. 1 - 5 of the
(juide.
For an annotated list of contents in each
reel, see pp. 27 - 209 of the Guide.
31. Kenya. National Archives. Provincial and
district catalogs of the Kenya
national archives.
List of files, with abstracts, as
found in the search catalogs at the
main search room, Kenya National
Archives, Nairobi. Includes listin~s
for entries 21, 23, 25, 26, 30, 32,
33 and for some of the provincial
daily correspondence collections.
Includes some items not microfilmed,
available only in Nairobi.
Film 1940.
Reels 1-2.
32.
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Kenya. National Archives. Provincial and
district ~olitical record books.
Film 2802.
16 reels.
R
CM·1P
Origina.lly intended for use by
colonial officials as a continuallY
expanding repository of information
relating both to historical back~round.
and current administrative problems.
SubJ·ects include character 'evaluation,
of chiefs and headmen, comments on
various tribes, oral tradition, lengthy
memoranda on tribal law an~ custom,
land and boundary disput~s, educa.tional
policy, and statisti.cs. "aries conside-
rably in format and orS!anization.
For an annotated list o£ items, see the
~uide, pp. 211 - 235.
Statements on native policy emanatin~
form the ~hief Native Commissioner's
office and sent to the ~rovincial
and district centers. Particularly
valuable for determininr central
~overnment policy. Topics pertain to
any administrative problem of sufficient
magnitude and generality to have
warranted the attention of the Central
Secretariat.
33. Kenya. National Archives.
R
CM1P
Secretariat circulars. Film 2807.
5 reels.
Nairobi. Vol. I (1901-02) - Vol.
36 (1946). (Incomplete) .
34. Kenya Colony and Protectorate. Blue "ooks. Film 2081.
Reels 12, 13-14,
15-21, 22.
Contains notes and statistical tables
on a wide range of economic, political,
and social affairs, including trade
and commerce, financial affairs and
expenditures, taxation, government depa.rt-
ments and functions, arriculture, social
institutions, and diplomacy.
35.
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Kenya Colony and Protectorate. Department of
Agriculture. Annual reports. Agri-
cultural census.
Nairobi. 1913-14. (Incomplete).
Pilm 2081.
Reels 2-5
and 8-11.
Basically on cash cropping and agri-
cultural export, but with brief
comments on food ~roduction in the
reserves, meteorology, veterinary,
agronomy, entomology, experimentation,
a~ricultural education of Africans,
livestock, finance, and technical
research. Includes reports by specialized
staff.
36.
37.
Kenya
Kenya
Colony and Protectorate. Department of
Labour. Registry of trade unions.
Filmed form the ori~inals in the
Kenya National Archives, Nairobi.
Includes information on dates of
formation and registration, name,
number of members, lists of of"ficers,
location of head office and branches,
date of suspension (if applicable).
Colony and Protectorate. Kenya. land
commission evidence and meffloranda.
London. 1934.
Printed evidence collected by and
submitted to the Carter Land Commis-
sion of 1933.
Film 2081.
Reels 6-8.
Film 1524.
3 reels.
Vol. I: Kikuyu Province. pp. 1 - 1174.
Vol. II: Other provinces. pp. 1175 - 2125.
Vol III: Other provinces (concluded) an~
general evidence. Pp. 2129 - 3458.
38. Kenya , Colony and Protectorate. Labour Commis-
sion. Report of the Labour Commis-
sion, 1912-13.
Nairobi.
Film 2811.
1 reel.
Part I:
Part II:
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Evidence and A~~endices, p. 1-316.
Report. pp. 317-336.
39.
Introductory notes (Jan. 1970) by A.D.
Clayton, Royal lii1i tary Academy,
Sandhurst, and C. Ehrlich, Oueens
University, Belfast. Includes seven-
pa~e introduction to the text, member-
ship of the commission, list of
important witnesses, and an annotated
biblioRraphy of modern works ~ertaininv
to the subject of labor in Kenya.
Kenya.. Colony and Protectorate. The official
gazette of the colony and protecto-
rate of Kenya.
Nairobi. Weekly and s:recia.l issue~.
Vol. 51, No.1 (Jan. 4, 1949) - Vol.
63, No. 59 (Dec. 26, 1961).
Official notices and announcements o~
the various government departments,
bills before the Legislative Council,
ordinances enacted by Lep. Co., amend-
ments and appointments related thereto,
proclamations, rules and re~lations
pertainin~ to a variety of government
functions.
Film !l43.
16 reels.
MAURITIUS.
40. Great Britain. Colonial Office. Annual reports
of the colonies: Mauritius. 1889-
1938.
Includes Seychelles (1889-91) and
Rodri~is to 1901.
Corresponds in content to other
annual colonial reports. For descrin-
tion, see entry 8.
Film 2820.
1 reel.
-21-
NIGERIA.
41. Nigeria. Federation of NiReria official gazette.
Lagos. Irregular. Vol. 45, No.1
(Jan. 1, 1958) Vol. 48, No. 100
(Dec. 28, 1961).
Supplements consisting of subsidiary
le~islation, ordinances, and bjlls are
filmed at the end of each year. For
notes on the content of the ~azettesJ
see entries 4 and 6.
Pilm 941.
4 reels.
NYASALAND.
42. Great Britain. Public Record Office. Orivinal
corres~ondence, Nyasa1and, 1904 -
1938. (C.O. 525).
Pi1m 1741.
225 reels.
London. Vol. I (1904) - Vol. 176 (1938).
For remarks on the content and historical
value of these documents, see the descrip-
tion for entry 16. The annual indexes,
found in reels 213 - 225, are not a great
help as a finding aid. They provide the
same lists, despatch numbers, and annota-
tions which apnear in the cOTresnondence
1ed~ers' at the beginnin~ of each volume
(to 1926) and on the title nages of the
despatches themselves.
43. ~reat Britain. Public Record Office.
correspondence, Nvasaland.
1910 - 1920. (C.O. 537).
Oripinal
Supplem~ntJ
Filyn 2281.
Peel 1.
44.
Volumes 446 and 844 - R~7.
A supplement to C.O. 525.
Great Britain. Public Record Office. Se~sional
papers, Nyasa1and, 1907 - 1939.
(~.O. 626).
"PilJT1 2163.
16 reels.
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Volumes 1 - 21.
Includes annual reports of government
departments (incomplete, particularly
for early years): minutes and proceedings
of the Executive Council: and minutes
o~ the Legislative Council debates.
Each volume is comprised of documents
from one of the three sections, coverin~
from one to fifteen years.
45. Nyasalanc.. The Nyasaland ~overnment pazette.
Zomba. Weekly, with freouent
irre~larities.
Supplements are filmed at end o~ each
res~ective year. See entries 4 an~
6 for description of content.
~ilm 944.
3 reels.
46. Nyasa1and. Department o~ A~riculture.
reports, 1910 - 1958.
Zomba. Annual.
Annual Film 2233.
2 reels.
Notes and statustics relatin~ to cash
crop agriculture, agronomy, rneteoroloey,
agricultural policy, education, soil
conservation, and experimentation.
Covers both the European and African
sectors, but primarily the former.
47. Nyasaland. Protectorate. Blue books. (C.O. 452). ~ilrn 2281.
10 reels.
Volume 1 (1897-98) - Volume 405 (1941).
(incomplete) .
Content divided into thirty~five
topical headin~s, with notes and
statistical tables on trade and
conunerce, financial affairs and
expenditures, taxation, government
departments and functions, apriculture,
social institutions, diplomacy, etc.
Volumes 1 - 8 appear in manuscri~t
or typescript, with printed title na~es
for each section.
RHODESIA, NOPTHERN.
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48. Rhodesia, Northern. ~overnment gazette. f:i1m 1735.
5 reels.
Lusaka. Weekly, with occasional
irregularites. Vol. 47, No. 1
(1957) - Vol. 51, No. 61 (1~61).
See notes for entries 4 and 6.
Annual supplements. List of items
rnissinp.
RHODESIA, SOUTHERN.
49. Rhodesia, Southern. Department of native affairs.
Nada; the Southern Rhodesia Native
Affairs Departmental annual.
Film ,2194.
2 Teels.
CAMP No. 26 (1959) - No. 40 (1963).
Desi~ned to provide information on
African life and affairs for Durnose
of fostering interracial understandinQ
and cooperation. General tenor of
articles reflects emphasis on mutual
interdependence of the races alonQ the
"horse and rider" motif. Useful,
particularly for historians and
ethnologists, with smaller number o~
articles on native policy and development.
50. Rhodesia, Southern. Government gazette. Film 1734.
5 reels.
Salisbury. Weekly and extraordinar:v
issues.
Vol. 35, No.1 (1957) - Vol. 38, No. 62
(1960) .
Annual supplements. See entries 4 and 6
~or notes on content.
-24-
SOUTH AFRICA.
51. South Africa. Report by the povernment of the
Union of South Africa concerning the
administration of South West Africa.
1918-1938.
Film 2250.
2 reels.
eM·IP Cape Town (later, Pretoria). Annual.
Title variation: Report presented bv
the ~overnrnent of the Union of South
Africa to the Council of the League
of Nations concernin$! the administration
of South West Africa.
Notes and statistics on the usual asnects
of administration. ~1uch fuller treatment
of the various subject cate~ories in
later years.
52. South Africa. Native Affairs Commission. Renort
of the commission with annexures and
appendices, a-e, 1903-05.
Film 1942.
3 reels.
CAMP Care Town. 5 volumes.
Includes data on native land tenure,
native law and administration, prohi-
bition of sale of liquor to Africans,
African~marriages, a.nd po1y~amy.
Vol. I: Report of the commission, with
appendices. 311 ~ages.
Vol. II: Minutes of evidence from Cane
Colony and Transkeian Territories.
1,273 papes.
Vol. III: Minutes of evidence taken in
Natal. 974 pages.
Vol. IV: ~A.inutes oT evid.ence taken in 'flliodesia,
Bechuanaland, British Bechuanaland,
Orange River Colony, Basutoland,
Transvaal Colony, and Cape Colony.
966 paRes.
Vol V: ~1iscel1aneous appendices. 463 napes.
-25-
TANZANIA.
53.
54.
Great Britain. Public Record Office. Original
correspondence; Tan~anyika, 1916 -
1918. (C.O. 691).
Vol. I (1916) - Vol. 169 (1938).
Format, organization, and content of
documents are similar to other series
of Colonial OFfice original corres~on­
dence. See entry 16.
TanFanyika. Laws, statutes, etc. Estimates o~
the revenue and expenditure of Tan~an­
yika, including development, as )1assed
by the Legis1atvie Council.
Dar es Salaam. 1957-58 - 1962-6~.
Film 1928.
135 reels.
Film 986.
1 reel.
Covers various aspects of public -finance
as enacted by the Legislative Council.
55. Tanganyika. The Tanganyika ,azette.
Dar es Salaam. Weekly, with extra-
ordinary issues.
Vol. II, No. 14 (June 15, 1921) -
Vol. XIV, No. 62 (Dec. 29, 1933) and
Vol. XXX, No.1 (Jan. 1, 1945) - Vol.
XLI, No. 72 (Dec. 31, 1960).
Lists of lacking issues and mutilated
pages appear at beginning of each
volume. See entries number 4 and 6 for
remarks on content.
Film 945.
24 reels.
56. Tanzania.
CAMP
Provincial and district books. Film 1543.
27 reels.
Similar in content and original function
to the Political Record Books fo the
Kenya National Archives, but with fuller
notes and memoranda on oral tradition
and thnographic data. Includes a wide
range of descriptive material on indigenous
political systems and le~al institutions,
presumably collected for the nurpose of
insti tuting indirect rule and indipenizin,v
the administrative system. Also lists of
European staff, chiefs and headmen,
UGANDA.
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description of districts, houndaries,
census information, safari re"rlorts, and
a wide range of other useTul data required
by the district and provincial administra-
tors. ~fost documents are in English; a
a few are in Swahili.
57. Great Britain. Colonial Office. Annual reports
of the colonies: U~anda. 1904-05,-
1938.
Film 2818.
1 reel.
CAMP As with other annual colonial renorts,
the main political, social, and econo-
mic developments and trends are sllrveyerl.
58.
59.
Great Britain. Foreign Office. Corres~ondence
between the Imperial British East
Africa Company and the Foreign Office,
1892-99.
Correspondence relatin~ to the state
of affairs in Upanda durinp.: the civil
wars, including the expedition led hy
Sir Gerald Portal, the Sudanese Mutiny,
inter-mission rivalry, military opera-
tions, conduct of I.B.E.A.C. oTficials,
Lieut. ·Coll MacDonald' 5 expedition, anet
pro~ress of the Uganda railway survey.
A convenient correspondence register
a~pears at beginninR of each set o~
letters.
nreat Britain. Public Record Office. Oripinal
correspondence; Uganda, lPOS-1933.
(C.O. 536).
Vol. I (1905) - V01. 175 (1933).
For description of format, or~aniza­
tion, and content of this collection,
see entry 16.
Film 1630.
1 reel.
Film 1917.
239 reels.
60. Uganda.
eMU'
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Official ~azette.
Entebbe. Weekly. Vol. 52, No. 1
(Jan. 1, 1959) - Vol. 54, No. 78
(Dec. 28, 1961).
Supplements for bills, ordinances,
subsidiary legislation, central
povernment organization, monthly
economic and statistical bulletins,
and miscellaneous supplements are
listed at end of each volume. ~ee
entries 4 and 6 for general descrip-
tion.
Film 942.
3 reels.
61. U~anda. Committees on Land Settlement. Selected
Uganda land reports, 1914 - l~32.
Film 2813.
1 reel.
Includes the following titles:
1) Reports of the committee appointed
to consider the ~uestion of native
land settlement in Ankole, Bunyoro,
Busoga and Toro with appendices (Entehbe,
1914, 1915). 26 pp.
2) Report of the committee o~ enquiry
into the grievances of the ~1ukama and
people of Taro. (Entebbe, 1926). 23 nne
3) Enquiry into land tenure and the
Kibanja system in Bunyoro, 1931.
(Entebbe, 1932). 38 np.
UNITED STATES.
62. United States. Department of Sta.te. Records of
the Department of State relating to
the internal affairs of British
Africa, 1910-1929.
Documents consistinr chiefly of
instructions to and des~atches from
diplomatic consular officials. Enclo-
sures, such as diplomatic notes
exchanged, pamphlets, pictures, and
newspaper clippings. Also included are
notes between the Department of State
and foreign diplomatic representatives
in the U.S., memoranda prepared hy
Film 1081.
33 reels.
-28-
officials of the Denartment, and
correspondence with· officials of ~~
other povernrnent dep8.rtments and wi th
private firms and individuals. The
records relate to politi€~l affairs,
~ublic order and safety, ~ublic works,
military affairs, social matters,
economic matters, agriculutre, mining,
communications and. transport.
63.
64.
-29-
PRIVATE RECORDS: PERSONAL AND INSTITIJTIONAL
Arnani records.
Founded by the German colonial
government, the Biolo,gischLandwirt-
schaftlichen Institute at ~ani
pioneered pure research in agronomy
in Tanganyika. Closed durinp the
war years, the institute was reopened
in 1927 as the East African Agricul-
tural and Forestry Research Or~aniza­
tion. Annual reports 1903-1913 in
German and 1928-1947 in En~lish.
Miscellaneous correspondence, iournal
articles, and research rapers relating
to the work oT the institute, 1902-
1947, are in both English and ~erman.
See PEAS OB 19, pp. 2-4.
Asian records in Kenya. ~fiscellaneous.
Contains papers of the prominent
Kenya Asians Ayers Ribera, ~can
leader and ~overnment patholopist;
Zafrud-Deen, President of the East
African ~1us lim Leapue; t.T J.~. Nazareth,
o.e., President of the Kenya Inrlian
Congress; K.P. Shah, founder of the
Kenya Freedom Party; and Chanan Singh,
President of the Nairobi Indian
Association and the Kenya Preedom
Party. Also included are miscellaneous
newspaper clippings, pamnhlets, and
government reports all dated between
1938 and 1965.
Film 2071.
7 reels.
Film 2174.
14 reels.
65. Binns, the Rev. H.K. and Mrs. Binns.
and ~hoto albums.
Journals Film 2234.
2 ree15.
R
CAMP
Includes photographs, many insuf~i­
ciently identified, relevant to
Church Missionary Society work at
Freretown, Mombasa, Rabai, and
Zanzibar. Journals, dated from 1878-
1883 and 1896-1900, contain accounts
-30-
of the day to day work of the eMS at
the coast with a heavy emphasis placed
on evangelical activities. The journals
do not contain as much information about
the nature of the relationship between
Arab, freedman, missionary and slave as
one might expect to find.
See PEAS OB 21, p. 71.
Completed at Kabete in 1936, this
lO-page typescript discusses the
growth of Nairobi in the early days
from the perspective of one of its
first residents.
66. Boedecker, Dr. E. The early history of Nairobi. Film 2081.
Reel 30.
67.
See PEAS OB 19, p. 74.
Cuffe, Paul. The Cuffe collection of manuscript
and printed materials relating to Paul
Cuffe, his relatives and friends, com-
piled by the Free Public Library, New
Bedford, Massachusetts, 1969.
Film 2239.
2 reels.
The Capricorn Society Papers, 1952-1959. Film 2162.
2 reels.
68.
CM~*
Materials include documents relevant
not only to Cuffe's role as a success-
ful New En~land shipper, but also to
his interest as the son of a freed slave
in resettlement in West Africa. Included
with letters and business records are
his printed writin~s on resettlement
and Sierra Leone.
An index to the collection is found at
the beginning of reel 1.
The erner~ence of the Kenya branch of
the Capricorn Society of Salisbury,
Southern Rhodesia, during the critical
period of the Mau Mau emer~ency reflects
the concern of a sector of the white
minority with the ~rowing movement of
African nationalism. Letters, telegrams,
newsclippings, minutes of meetings, etc.
in this collection reveal the efforts
on the part of its white membership to
-31-
protect settler interests on the eoual-
rights-for-all-civilized-men model.
Contains materials demonstratinp the
relationship between the society and
the Kenya Electors' Union.
69. East African Indian Nati0nal Conpress; ~aper5. Fill'l 1!J29.
36 reels.
Divided into 14 reels of corresnondence
and 22 reels of records with items da.ted
between 1885 and 196~, this collection
vives evidence o~ the wide range o~ issues
dealt with by the EAINC. The correspondence
and records reveal ties with bnth local
Indian associations within Kenva ano.
si~ila.r or larger prou:ns outsi.de East A~rica
to deal with issues such as commerce, the
development of education, political
involvement on both a local and national
scale, and relationships with the African
rna.iority.
See PFAS OB 21, pr. 4-49; Appendix I, PP.
107-140, provides a detailed index to
correspondence by institutional correspondent.
70. East African Swahili Committee. .Journals,
records, and pamphlets of the East
Africa.n Sl-.rahi1i. Committee a.nd the
Institute o~ Swahili research.
Pilm 2144.
3 reels.
CAMP ~~uch of this collection consists o~
Swahili: The c10urnal o-F thp East A~rj can
Swahili CommIttee (see-entry 127). Also
included aTe some annual renorts of' tJ.1e
committee and a selection of its mono-
~raphic publicati.ons which aTe either ~\4Jahili
verse or linpuistic studies of ~wahili
dialects published in the 19505 ann 196ns.
71. Federation of Chambers of Commerce of East Africa.
Records.
Pilm 1923.
3 reels.
This collection's papers, dated hetween
1948 and 1962, reveal an orienta.tion
toward the Asian comJ"ercial cornmunjt~r
headouartered at Nairobi. Paners include
not only minutes of meetin~s, resolutions
passed, numerous newsTla.!'er clippinvs, and
correspondence; hut also both printed and
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and typescript reports d.ealin~ with such
issues as customs duties,the income tax,
negotiations with labor, the emergence
of African-controlled co~merce, continued
develop~ent o~ the in~rastructure, etc.
See PFAS OR 21, pp. ~, ~7-49.
Friends' Afri.ca. Industrial ~"ission.72.
CM,1P
Records.
Althou?h scatterd, the 9 reels in this
series contain materials dated between
1902 and 1963 relevant to thi.s ouaker
mission headouartered at Kairnosi,
Western Province, Kenya. ~~aterials
inclurle scattered issues of the
Friends ~,(issionary Advocate (see entry
115). In addition, there are numerous
reports, both ~overnment an~ ~rivate,
re~ardin~ such issues as education
and mission work anc1 linpuistic studies
aIJ1.onp'" the 11arapol i . Finally, the records
of the various outstations of this
mission give a more comnlete look at
its internal ~lnctioning. Film auality
is occasionally poor.
See PEAS OR 19, pp. 68-69, 78-79: OR
21, !J:n. 91-95.
FilJ11 1825.
~ reels.
Pill'" 2081.
~eels 11,
44, 4S, 46,
4.7, 48, 49,
SO.
This collection, with items dated
between 1930 and 1965 ,pives insight
into the organization and functionin.v
o~ a local Indian association throuph
the minutes o~ its ~eneral weetinps as
well as its annual renorts. Its
correspondence is wide-ran~ing althouph
there is much with the EAINr an~ t~e
Indian Hi~h Commissioner's office on
a variety of issues as well as a len~thv
series between the Association and the
~mnicipality o~ Kisumu. Film auality is
occasionally poor.
73. Indian Association, Kisumu. Records. Film 2232.
4 reels.
See PEAS OB 21, pp_ 4, 56-57.
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74. Indian Association 0": ~·1ombasa..
correspondence.
Documents and Film 1~26.
15 reels.
The documents and corresnondence of
this orpanization dated between 1924
an~ -1969 reveal a larpe active asso-
ciation dealin!! with a preat number of
national and local issues such as
commercial development, tax anr:1 custOJllS
duties levies, labor affairs, immi~ration,
and political ri~hts of both ATricans
and Asians. Included are newspaper
clippings, membership lists, minute hooks,
memoranda, ann circulars. Fi1~ ~ua1itv
is occasionally poor.
See PEAS OB 21, ~p. 4, 57-66; An~endix II,
pp. 128-140, ~rovides a detailed index to
correspondence by institutional correspondent.
Collection includes minute books,
ci.rcu1ars, membership lists, and
general corres~ondence between 1934
and 1964. Items reveal a local
orienta.tion similar to that of the
Kisurnu association (see entry 73).
Film Quality is occasionally ~oor.
75. The Indian A_ssociation o'f Nakuru. Records. Film 2081.
Reels 24,
25, 26, 27,
28, 29.
See PEAS OB 19, P? 72-73.
76. Kenya Indian Conpress. Supp1ementa.1 records. Film 2087.
3 reels.
Collection includes minutes of execu-
tive committee meetin~s, presidential
addresses, and resolutions dated het,.,een
1931 and 1965. Correspondence sub;ect
files include in addition to ~aterials
o~ a strictly commercial nature such
issues as the color bar, unity in the
India.n community, and the Lennox-Royn
plan.
77. Maseras/Ribe. ~~ethodist mission.
re~isters, 1896-1938.
Baptism Film 2081.
Reel 51.
The five books in this set list the
names OT the i.ndividua1s bantised,
-34-
date of birth i~ known, narents' names,
and the da.te of baptism. They reveal
the ouantitative growth of the work of
the Free ~"ethodist Missiona.ry Society
in Coast Province, Kenya. Some ~ission
corresnondence is included with the
Lu~lu rnembershin register dated 1929-1931.
See PEAS OB 21, pp. 95-96.
78. Mombasa (city) Indian r1erchants Chamber.
rnents and correspondence.
Docu- t=il1l'.1922.
3 reels.
The documents and corresronclence in
this collection contain minute hooks
as well as subject files all of which
are d.ated bet\t!een 1944 and 1946. The
subject files contain much correspon-
dence with other Indian associati.ons
as well as reports and circulars ~ro~
vari.ous J.7overnment boards and ministries
rela.ted to commerce. SoTtle o-F the hand-
written documents are in Gujarati.
See PEAS OB 21, P. 4, 49-51.
79. Nairobi. Central Chamber of Commerce.
and corres!lonc1ence.
Documents Pilm 192.4.
6 reels.
The minute books, financial records,
and correspondence in this collection,
dated between 1940 and 1968, revea.l an
almost exclusively commercial orientation.
:M1.1ch of the corresnondence is for exarnnle
concerned with such issues as trade licenses
and irnport-exJlort duties a.nd licenses, Nhile
most o~ the remainder consists 0": corresnondence
wi th banks and 10vernment c1epart~.ents su·ch a~
the ~Jinistry of Works and COT'Ullunications a.nd
the Ministry of A~riculture. A notahle excertion
woul~ be a 72-nape file of corresnondence with
East African Unions found on reel 6. Pi1n
auality is occasionally poor.
See PEA~ OB 21, ~p. 4, 52-55.
80. Society for the Propagation of the nosnel in
Foreign Parts. Calendar of African
letters.
"ailrn 1629.
1 reel.
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The bulk of the information in these
typescrint conies dated from 1837 to
1896 concerns the extension o~ the
An~lican Church in South Africa carried
on by this hi~h-church mission body.
Emphasis is found both in the extension
of the European church for which docu~ents
describe from a British point of view such
problems as African-Boer-British relations
as well as working conditions in the mines
and in the extension o-F the mission church
into Zululand where informaLion with a far
more African orientation is found. In
addition, there are a few letters included
coming from Maurities, St. Helena, Sierra
Leone, and the ~ambia.
An index to the collection i.s found at the
bepinninp of the reel.
81. Wilson, Gordon. Mornhasa social survey. Film 2081.
Reel 12.
17 typescript papers relatin~ to ~anv
aspects o£ ~rfombasa Ii ~e and history.
Although none of the papers is dated,
the latest statistics auoted in any of
them were compiled in 1958. Film auality
is occasionally ~oor.
See PEAS OR 19, pp. 69-70.
82.
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NEWSPAPERS
Advertiser of" East Africa. Nairobi, weekly,
22 November 1907 - 26 Novemher lQno
(incomplete) .
Pilm 2079.
1 reel.
83.
84.
CA~
AI-Islah.
Baraza.
Contains ~rirnarily advertise~ent~,
but also includes lncal news iteMs,
editorials, and a correspondence
column all revealing a settler.
orientation.
See PEAS OB 19, ~. 1.
~1ornbasa, weekly, 29 Pebruary 1932 -
30 October 1933.
Oriented toward the ~1usliM coastal
Swahili and Arahic-speakin~ community.
Issues separated into Swahili and
Arabic sections.
See PBAS DB 19, rr. 77-78.
Nairohi, weekly. 6 January 1966 -
24 December 1969.
A Swahili publication containing
both national and internati.onal
news, but the coverage of national
news he.re is greater than i.n its
Fnglish-lan~ape contemroraries.
Pilm 2075.
1 reel.
l1illT! 2284.
2 reels.
RS. The daily chronicle. Nairobi, daily. 5 ~.arch
1952 - 30 April 1959 (incomnlete).
Film 2n4R.
16 reels.
CM1P Issues in En~lish with sections in
~ujarati. Founded hy Pia ~~ma Pinto;
an Asian-oriented ~ublication noticeahly
favorable to the Africa.n nationalist
JT1.ovement.
~ee PEAS OB 19, pp. 26-34.
86. East African standard. Nairobi; daily ann weekly.
2 January 1904 - 27 December 19fi8
(incomplete).
'PilJTl 1627.
27q reels.
CAMP*
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Title variation: The African standarrl,
~~ombasa times and Up:anda ar~s.
Presents B,n evalvin~ chronicle of thought
trends of the European minority in Yenva
froM the beginning of settlement un throu~h
the rise of nationalism, the eMer~ency, and
independence. Emerges with an increasinp
African orientati.on in the early 19605.
Two impediments to efficient use o~ this
film a~e that al ternate fra.mes are unsirle dOlm
an~ th~.t film Clual i ty is occasionally noor.
See PEAS OB 19, pp. 35-47.
87. Globetrotter. Nairobi; weekly (1). 6 ~arch 1907.
Adventurous rather than political1y-
oriented news consisting of tales of
African and settler life in East
Africa.
See PEAS OB 19, n. 1.
Film 2()7~.
1 reel.
88. Rabari.
eMil'
!'Tairobi, monthly. July 1924 - necemher
1931.
A goverru"lent 'Publication with artj.cles
in both Fnplish anp. Swap.iIi. \4rhich are
non-political in nature. Articles
re!'ortinv government activities and
Lepisla.tive Council dehates -for eXa.J11!,le
are to say the least complimentary and
at'uroach being :nro!,a~an<1i5t:1.c.
See PEAS DB 19, p~~ 47-49:
Pil", 2n~2.
2 reels.
89. The indeuendent. Nairobi, weekly. 17 Septemher
1949 - 20 February l~Sq.
Fi.1m 2074.
13 reels.
Title variations: Comment, New comment,
New comment for 0ueen and commonwealth,
Kenya comment, and The inde~endent comment.
Reveals a settler ori.entation not unli.ke that
o~ The leader (see entry 93) which is rledicated
to the Inaintenance oot white ]Tlino'tit..~, control
of Kenya.
See PEAS OR 19, np. 74-77.
90.
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Kenya. daily mail. Mornbasa, daily and. weekly.
18 June 1927 - 31 December 1964
(incomplete) .
Film 2283.
69 reels.
CM1P An En~lish-Guiarati puh1ication concerned
wi th issues relevant to the J(enya .A.si~.n
cor.-amunity.
91.
92.
Kenya observer. lJombasa, daily and l'reekly.
6 ,Tanua.ry 1923 - 31 Dece~ber 1923.
(incomplete).
CATvW Contains national and international
news, editorials, and corresnondence
revealing a moderate settler orientation.
Includes many lenvthy feature-tyPe
articles dealin~ with the develop~ent
o~ the Euro~ean nresence in Kenya.
See PEAS OB 19, ~. 52.
Kenya weekly neNS. Nakuru and Na.irohi, bi-weekly
and weekly. 15 July 1928 - 26 Septem~
her 1969 (incom~lete).
Title variations: Nakuru advertiser,
Nakuru weekly news, Central Africa
review, and Weekly news.
Pi-ITO 2078.
3 reels.
Film 1920.
gn reels.
NellIS articles ",ith an a~rarian settler
orientation. Film ouality is occasionally
)"loor.
See PEAS OR 21, ~p. 72-83.
93. The leader o·f Bri tish East Africa. Nairobi,
weekly. 2 )~ay 1908 - 24 June 1922
(incomplete).
Title variation: The leader o~
Rritish East Africa, U~anda and
the lakes.
Editorial :policies, news i terns, ani'.
correspondence reveal an un<luestionin~
and outspoken nro-settler attitude.
See PEAS OB 19, pp. 53-56.
Film 206~.
13 reels.
94.
95.
90.
97.
98.
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~1ornin.p' post. Apa~aJ Nigeria; daily. 14 October
1961 - 31 December 1969 (incomplete).
At the bevinnin~ o~ reel 1 is a list
of missin~ issues and l"1issi.ng or
mutilated pa~es for the entire set.
Bmnhasizes nati.onal ann African news
as well as internRtional developments.
National news is ~ro-federal government
in orientation, hut news of the civil
war does not predominate.
~1orninf1 post. tJohannesburg:, da.ily. January J 196P -
December, 1969.
Nairobi news. Nairobi, weekly. 1 February 1905 -
10 ~~ay 1905.
Calli.np itself "Nairohi's first
newspaper" and "the planters' n~ner,"
inc1urles international as well as
East African news taking a settler
viewpoint.
See PEAS OR 19, n. 1.
New Ashanti times. ~hana's national weekend
newspaper. Kumasi, ~ha.na; weekly.
5 February 1966 - 29 ,Tuly 1967
(incomplete).
At the be~inninr of the reel is a.
list of missin~ issues ann 1'lis5jnp"
or l'!lutilated papes.
Emphasizes national an~ African news
with numerous feature articles.
New Nigerian. Kaduna, Ni~eria; daily. 1 Januarv
1~66 - 31 December 19t'9 (incom:olete).
Film. 1665.
31 reels.
Film 2191.
1 reel.
Fi11'l 207~.
1 reel.
Film 1989.
1. reel.
'Cil~ 174R.
10 reels.
CM.1P* At the bepinninp of each reel is a
list of missing issues an~ rnissinp
or ~utilated nages.
Emnh2.sizes nHtiC'n~.1 anc1 African news
with a decidely re~ional approach
addressin~ itself to Northern Nir!eria.
99.
100.
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Nigerian daily sketch. Ibadan, daily. 7 Jan~
uary 1965 - 31 December 1969
(Incomplete) .
At the beginnin~ of reel 1 is a list
of missin~ issues ahd missing or
mutilated pa~es.
Emphasizes national news, takin~ a
pro-federal government orientation and
re~ortinp heavily civil war news.
Nyanza tires. Kisumu and Nairobi, weekly.
16 December 1960 - 10 January 1964
(incomplete).
Film 1749.
11 reels.
J::ilm 2n77.
I reel.
A decidedly nationalist puhlication for
African readership. ~ost early issues
in Swahili with some En~lish. Revinninp
10 ~1arch 1~61, the lan~ap:e eMphasis
chanpes from Swahili to Dhluo.
See PEAS OB 19, pp. 58-59.
101. Opinion.
CAMP
Phoenix, Natal; weekly. 4 June 1903 -
29 December 1916.
Title variation: The Indian opinion.
Pilm 21RR.
15 reels.
Founded by M.K. Gandhi. Contains
sections in Fnglish, ~uiarati, Tamil,
and Hindi recordinp the South African
Indian community's attitudes ann concerns.
102.
103.
Post. (Late reef edi tion) . tTohannesbur2, \\'eek1y.
11ay 1965 - December 1969 (Reels 1, 2,
4,8,9,10 and 13 are missing).
A tabloid filled with sensationalist
news directed at an African readership.
The times. Blantyre, Malawi; weekly and bi-weekly.
5 January 1911 - 31 Dece~ber 19~3
(incomJJlete).
Title variation: Nyasa1and tiJl1es.
~1uch like the East African standard
(see entry 86) this nuhlication g1.ves
~ilPl 1666.
Itt reels.
Film 2145.
54 reels.
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an uninterru~ted perspective to the
trend of development in Central Africa
from the settler orientation of the
protectorate period throu~h the days o~
the fe0eration u~ to the eve of inde~endence.
104. The world. ,Tohannesburg, weekly. 8 January
1965 - 8 September 1967 (incomplete).
Film 1747.
2 reels.
CM~P Title variations: The world industria;
and The Bantu world.
A sen5ationalist tahloid directed at an
African readership.
-42-
PRPlonICAL~
105. L'Afrique exploree et civilisee; iournal mensuel.
~eneva, annual. Numbers I (lR7q) - 15
(1894).
PilJTl 1980.
2 reels.
CM1P Primarily re~orts of geo~ra~hical
expeditions while a smaller numher of
articles concern the founding of missions
and the growth of commerce. Deals
mainly with Francophone Africa. Con-
tains an extensive bibliovranhv of
contemporary ~uhlications.
106. ARricultural journal of British East Africa.
Nairobi, auarter1y. Volume 1, Num.her 1
(AnTil 1908) - Volume 5, Number 1.
(March 1913).
Film 20RO.
2 reels.
Published by the povernment Agriculture
Department; contains statistics and povern-
ment notices of importance to settlers as
well as articles dealinp with the exnansion
of cash-crop plantinp and stock rearinp-.
See PEAS DB 19, ~~. 1-2.
107. Black and whi te bucl.get. London, weekly. Voll.J!T1e 1,
Number I (7 nctoher lR99) - Volume 3,
Number 51 (29 Se~ternber 1900).
Pj,lm 1480.
1 reel.
Title variation: Black and white Transvaal
special bud~et.
A jingoistic pictora1 news mapazine
promoting British interests throuP'hout
Asia and Africa with much attention
naid to the situation in South Af"rica..
Film aua1ity is occasionally poor.
108. The church missionary review. London, monthly
(1840-1917), quarterly (1918-1927).
Volume 1, NUJ1lher 1 ~ay 1849) -
Volume 78 (December·1927).
Title variation: The church mi5Siona~r
inte1lipencer.
Film 1086.
38 reels.
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Contains articles about the low-church
An~1ican ehruch ~1issionary Society's
work throughout the world. Includes
information and statistics about the
deve10rment of various mission ~roiects
as well as articles of a more theoretical
nature reparding the, purpose, methods, etc.
of the missionary movement.
109. Church ~.1issionary Society. Proceedinps of" the
Church ~1issionary Society for ft.:frica
and the East. London, annual. lROl-
1920.
Title variation: Proceedin~s of the
Society for ~1issions to Africa and the
East.
Pi.1m 1660.
&0 reels.
Contains statistical, financial, an~
descriptive annual reports of the eMS
a.s a whole, subsidiary societies in
Canada, New Zealand, Australia, and
South Africa as well as individual stations.
Also included are the anniversary sermons,
lists of benefactors, and mission rules
and re~ulations.
110. Die Deutschen SchUtz~ebiete in Afrika und ner
SUdsee. Berlin, annual. 1894/5-
1912/13.
Pi1m 2116.
6 reels.
CAMP* Title variation: Jahresbericht Uber
die Entwicklung der Deutschen SchUtz~e­
biete.
Yearbooks of statistical information and
news slmmaries of developments in all
areas of ~erman colonization.
See PEAS OR 19, pp. 49-50.
Ill. Drum; Africa's leading ma~azine. .Johanneshurp,
monthly. Volume 1, Number I (March
1951) - December 1965 (NumberinR of
issues ceases with Volume 7, 1957).
Title variation: The African dr~; a
rna~azine of Africa for Africans.
Film 1762.
14 reels.
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At the beginninp of the first reel is a
list oT missin~ and mutilated pages.
A popular ~agazine aimed at a consurner-
oriented African readershin. Peatures
include fiction, poetry, historY,cultural,
and noli tical ne\"s as well as social and
fashion news. The publication becomes
increasinply less so but always Southern
African in orientation.
112. Bast Africa Natural History Society. Journal.
Nairobi, issued irreyularly in ~arts
consecutively numbered. Volume 1,
Number 1 (~lanl1ary 1910) - Volume 25,
Number 3 (January 1966).
Film 222~.
n reels.
CAMP* Title variations: Journal of the Fast
Africa and Uganda Natural History Society
and .Tournal of the East Africa N~tural .
History Society and Coryndon ~·1useUJ1l.
See PEft..S OB 21, Pp. 67-70.
113. East African tattler and free lance. Nairo~i,
monthly. June 1914 - September 1914.
Contains local news iteMS, verse,
and political cartoons usually
somewhat sarcastic in criticism o~
the government and s~tt1er community.
See PFAS OB 19, pp. 47.
Film 1~27.
2 reels.
114. L'education Africaine: bulletin officiel de Film 2552.
1 'enseignement en Afriatle Occidentale R reels.
Francaise. D~kaT; issued irregUlarly
in parts consecutively numbered.
Numher 1 (January 1913) - Number 48 (1958).
CAMP Title variation: Bulletin de
l'ensei~nement en A.O.F.
Contains descriptive and statistical
information on the developlflent of' all
aspects of education on the French monel
in West ft..frica using primarily a reaional
approach.
115.
116.
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Friends missionary advocate. Noblesville,
Indiana; monthly. December 1917 -
August 1934 (incomplete).
Puhlished by the Women' s ~1issionR.ry
Union of Priends in America and
contains brief reports from Ouaker
missions throuphout the world.
See PEAS OB 19, p. 78.
Kenya and U,vanda Critic; without malice. Nairobi,
weekly. 22 ()ctober 1922 - 14 ~~pril
1923.
Film 2081.
P.eel 44.
Film 1927.
2 reels.
Less critical of the settler community
than its predecessors, The East A~rican
tattler and free lance and OUtlaW: this
Tlublication contains local news oriented
toward the Buropean cowmercial community.
See PEAS DB l~, ~. 47.
117. Kenya church reveiw. ~~ombasa, Ctuarterly. Nwnher
53 (.June 1943) - Number ~1 (l~Sl);
followinr Nl~,ber 91, unnumbered issues
continue throu~h 1958 (incomplete).
Title variations: Kenva church review
and yearbook, and Kenya church news.
Pilm 2070.
3 reels.
Published by the An~lican niocese o~
~~mbasa; contains calendars and news
items of parishes throuphout J(enya.
Although an increasinp a.mount o-F
information about rnissiona.7~' lATork
anpears in later issues, the publication
is oriented toward FUroneClTI An.(71icans.
See PFAS OR 19, pp. 51-52.
118. Koloniale ~~onatsblatter,; zeitschrift fur kolonial
po1itik, kolonia1recht, und koloni~.1-
wirtscha.ft. Berlin, annual. Vo1um.e 1
(1899) - Volume 14 (1912).
Title variations: Beitrage zur kolonia1
!-loli til': und ko1onia.l ''lirtschaft J und
Deutsche kolonialgesel1scha~t.
Ci1n 2115.
R reels.
Yearbook of statistical in~ormation anc
nel-,TS summaries o-F c1eve1of'rnents in all ar~as
0": ~erman colonization.
-46-
~ee PBAS OB 19, pp. 6-7.
119. Mitteil1un~en aus den Deutschen SchUtzpebieten.
Berlin, annual. Volume 1 (18R8) -
Volume 36 (1928-29).
FiJ)'Il 2114.
11 r~els.
CftJW Title varia.tions: Deutsches Kolonialblaat,
~~itteilungen von Forschunrsreisenden und
~elehrten aus den Deutschen ~chUtz~A~ipten.
Articles on the geogranhy and natural
history of areas of German colonization
in Africa. Reels 9, 10, and 11 contain
15 rnono~raphsJ sur~lements to the neriodical,
published between 1QOR and 1~21. Pill!'
Quality is occasionally ~oor.
See PEAS OB 19, pp. 56-58.
120. Nya.salancl ap:ricul ture ouarterly. Rlantyre, Quar-
terly. Volume I, ~Jumher 1 (.Tanuarv
1941) - Volume 10, Number 4 (nece~ber
1951), (incomplete).
Film 2231.
1 reel.
CM1P Title variation: Nyasaland Tea
Association quarterly journal.
Contains information and articles
concerning ~rimarily the exnansion of
cash crop cultivation with a heavy
orientation toward European tea and
tobacco prowers.
See PEAS OB 21, p. 84.
121. Der Ostafri.kanische Pflani5er. Dar es Salaam,
biweekly. 21 May 1910 - 18 December
1912 (incomplete).
Contains agricultural and ~arket news
of interest to planters in German
East Africa.
See PEAS OB 19, u. 3.
FillTt 2071.
Reel 7.
122. Outlaw. Mombasa, weekly. 9 February 1922 -
29 April 1922.
Contains sarcastic, sometimes
cynical, reportinp o~ local news items.
See PEAS OB 19, n. 47.
Film 1927.
2 reels.
123.
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Revue de Madagascar. Paris and Tananarive, fre-
quency varies. Volume 4 (1~02) - New
series Number 6 (July 1949) (incom"lete).
Pilrn 2228.
~ reels.
CAM:P* Title variation: P.evue de ~1ada~ascar:
orvane d.u comite de ~{adagascar.
Contains articles dealin~ with colonial
history, ~eographic exneditions, natural
history, and ag:ricultural and. commercial
develonment.
S·ee ~EAS OR 21, DU. 85-87.
124.
125.
Royal Society o~ South Africa. Transaction~.
Capetown, frequency varies. Volume 1
(1909) - Volume 37 (1963).
Title variation: Journal of the
South African Philosophical Society.
Contains articles dealinp with the
na.tura.l history of South Africa. An
index through Volume 34 (1955) is
found at the be~innin~ of reel 1.
~ee PFAS OB 21, 88-90.
Societe Helre d'Etudes Coloniiles. Bulletin.
Brussels, monthly. Volume 9, Numher 7
(.July 19(2) - Volume 17, Number 2
(Pebruarv l~lO) (incomplete).
Pilm 2227.
12 reels.
Pi1m 206R.
5 reels.
CAJW Contains articles dealing with the
anthropology, avriculture, co~~erce,
g~opraphy, anet geolo~v 0+ Africa.,
Asia, and Latin America. Conta.ins a
comprehensive hiblio~ra~hy of contem-
porary publications. pilm Quality is
occasionally poor.
PEAS OB 19, ~p. 23-25.
126. Sudan notes and records. Khartoum, hiennial.
Volume 1 (lgl8) - Volume 49 (1968).
Contains anthropological, historical,
1in~ui s ti c, an~, socioloP.'ica1 writ inC15
on The Sudan. Also contains "The
Suc1an bib1iographv," a cOJT1prehensivp
listin~ of recent nublicat-ions relat:incr
to Th~ Sudan
See PEAS OR 19, n. 6n
Pi1111 1QS2.
10 reels
127.
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Swahili; the ]ournal of the Rast African Swahili
Committee. Kampala and n~r es ~alaaJTlJ
fre~uency varies. Number 22 (Au~ust
1~52) - Volume 38, Number 1 (~1arch 196R).
Pilm 2144.
3 reels.
CM1P Title variations: Bulletin of the Bast
African Interterritorial LanguaRe
Committee, Journal o~ the East A~rican
Swahili Committee.
Contains Swahili verse much of" which
conterns the history of the coastal
area as \-lell as articles 0& linguistic
interest.
128. The Taveta chronicles. Taveta, Kenya; ouarterly.
Easter 1895 - November 1901.
Fi.lI'l 1~81.
1 reel.
CAMP Published by the Church ~{iss;ona.rY
Society's mission at Taveta; contains
articles about the develop1!lent of" the
mission and its program includin~ names
of adherents an~ pupils in the school.
Articles also concern local history
both colonial and :ore-coloni.al.
129. West Africa. London, weekly. Volume 1, Numher 1
(3 February 1917) - Number 2772 (31
December 1960).
Title variation: West Africa, the
newsweekly of West Africa.
~ilm 2280.
35 reels.
An index to each volume anpears at the
end of each. A news weekly focusin~ on
commercial, 'Political and socia.! develon-
ments in En~lish-speakin~West Africa.
130. Zambesi ~tission, Blantyre, Nyasala.nd. Life and
work in British Central Africa; the
journal of the Blantyre mission.
Blantyre, frequency varies. Februarv
1888 - June 1919.
Pill'" 2041.
2 reels.
CAM1'* Title variation: Blantvre JTlission
sUTlPlement.
An introductory essay by A.C. Ross at the
beginning o~ reel 1 ~iscusses the relevance
o~ this journal for the study 0+ the vrowth
o:f Bri.tish interests in rentral A-Frica.
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~.eveals both missinnary attitudes to\'l~.rd
the African and highlights f"rictions
bet'~leen the missionary in the f"ielrl an.i',
the headouarters in Edinhur~h.
131. Zeitschri ft fUr '''Ethno1op::i.e ; un~ ihre Hi! f5Wis sen.-
schaften als Lehre vom ~~enschen in
seinem Beziehun~en zur Natur und
zur ~eschichte. Berlin annual.
Volume 1 (186~) - "olume 30 (18~H~).
Title vari.ation: Zeitschri~t fUr
Ethnologie; Organ der Berliner
~esellschaft -FUr Anthro~ologie,
Rthnolopie und tJrpeschichte.
Conti~ns ethno~ranhic and anthro-
nolopical articles coverinp the
entire worln. Contains an exten-
sive bibliovranhy o~ contemporary
f\urlications.
See PEA.~ OB 1q, pp. 60-62.
"r.il1'l 2070.
lq reels.
BOOKS ANn p.A~WHLFTS IN FNr;LISH, PRENCH, A~Nn r:F'P~~A~J
ENGLISH
132. BIyden, Edward Wilmot. African colonization~
Rev. E. W. Blyden's address at the
CAJ'·{P annua.l rneetinp' of the ~~aine Coloni-
zation Societ", June lR62.
1862. 4 nne
Pilrn lQ08.
1 reel.
133. African life a.nd customs. Film 1~.fl·1l.
CAMP London. 1908. 91 pD. 1 reel.
134. African problem. Pilm 1Q08.
CAMP London. 1890. 104 J'J'. 1 reel.
135. The Af"rican problem and the methoc1 FiIJll 190~.
CM1P of its solution. 1 reel.
Washin,gton. 1890. 24 pP.
136. The aims and J'lcthods of a liberal T:jlm 1908.
CN1P education for Af"ricans. 1 reel.
Cambridge, ~assachusetts. lR82.
3n pp.
137. Christianity, Islam and the Ne,p"!'0 race. 'OilP.'t 1908.
CA~,1P London. 1888. 432 nne 1 reel.
138. The e1em.ents of permanent in+"luence. Film 1908.
rA~4i Washin.l'ton. 1890. lR nne 1 reel.
139. From West Africa to Palestine. Film 190R.
CMW Preetown. 1873. 201 rn . 1 reel.
140. Liheri.a: past, present, future. FilJ1' 1908.
CA~r1P Washington. 1869. 28 np. 1 reel.
141. Liberia's offerinp. Film lQOR.
CMiP New York. 1862. 167 rn . 1 r~el.
142.
148.
149.
150.
151.
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Blyden, Edward Wilmot. The oTip-in and J1urnose. of
African colonization.
CAJP Washineton. 1883. 22 pp.
The return of the exiles.
London. 1891. 3~ ~n.
The three needs of Liberia.
London. 1908. 36 n~.
West Africa before Ruro~e.
London. 1905. lSR pp.
The West African university.
Freetown. 1872. 17 nne
Books and pamphlets on East Africa.
1 Tee1 0& En~l:i.sh lanpuap;e materials:
16 reels of nenn~.n 1a.nl!ua~e materials.
~ee PEAS OB 19, pp. 7-18.
Books and neriodicals relatin~ to Fast Afrtca.
See PEAS OR 19, pp. 18-23.
Brown, Rohert. The story of Africa and its
explorers. Volumes 1-14.
London. 1911. 312,312,312,412 pp.
Bruce, James. Travels to discover the source of
o~ the Nile, in the years 1788, 1769,
CM(P* 1770, 1771, 1772, and 1773. Volumes
3-5.
Edinburgh. 1790. 759, 693, 230 np.
l'ilJ'l 1908.
1 reel.
FilM 1908.
1 reel.
Pi1Jll 1908.
1 Teel.
Film 190P.
I reel.
Film 190R.
1 reel.
:Oilm 1908.
1 reel.
Film 1921.
17 reels.
Film 2073 .
., reels.
Pill!! 1957.
1 reel.
Pilm, 1~46.
1 reel.
Pilm 1847.
1 reel.
152. Coker, Daniel. Journal of Daniel Coker, a descen-
cant 0+ A~rica from the ti~e of leavinp
Ne~ york in the ship Elizabeth, Cant.
Sebor, on a voyap'e fOT Sherbro, in A~r~.c~.,
153.
154.
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in company with three agents, and ahout
ninety persons of color.
Baltimore. 1820. 52 pn.
Cook, P.A.W. Social organization and ceremonial
institutions o~ the Romvana.
CaT'e TONn. n.d. 171 PIl.
See P~AS OB 19, n. 18.
era.ster, J .B.E. l'emba, the spice island of" Zanzi-
bar.
London. 1913. 358 pp.
See PEAS OB 19, P. 23.
PjJ)T\ 2073.
Reel 1.
Pi1ln 2073.
Reel 7.
Pi1m 1967.
1 reel.
155. Crumwel1, Alexander. The duty o~ a rising Chris-
tian state to contribute to the world's
well-bein~ and civilization, and the
weans by which it may perform the sa~e~
the 8.nnual oration hefore the common
council anQ citizens of Monrovia, Liberia,
tTuly 26, 1855.
Boston. 1857. 31 n~.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
The English lanpuape in Liberia.
New York. 1861. 71 pp.
The relations and duties of free
colored men in America to Africa.
Hartford. 1861. 54 ~p.
Sreech o+" Rev. Alexander Crumf.lell at
the colonizati.on anniversary.
New York. 1861. 12 nne
The future of A:4:rica.
New' York. 1862. 354 rrp.
The greatness of Christ.
Ne~ York. 1882. 36 P~.
A cle~ence o~ the Negro race in America.
Washington. 1883. 36 rn.
Pilm 1Rt'7.
1 reel.
PilP1 1867.
1 reel.
Pi1111 1867.
U:iJtn 1~67.
1 reel.
FilP.l lRl17.
1 reel.
Film. lR67.
1 reel.
162.
16~.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
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Cha.ritable institutions in colored
churches.
Washinuton. 189? 8 nne
The solutio~ o~ rroblems.
Philadenhia. 1898. 16 nne
Africa and ~erica.
Springfield, ~assachusetts. IRQ!.
466 DrJ.
The race proh1e~ in Aroerica.
wa.shington. 1R89. 19 nne
-Fisher, Jeanne )4. The anatoJ1ly of' Kikuyu domes-
ticitv an~ husbandry.
Nairobi. c195A. 303 np.
See PRAS nR 19, r. 19.
Fitz~erald, W.~.A. Travels in the coast1ands
o~ British East Africa and the
islands o~ Zanzibar and PeMba.
~ee D~AS nF 1~, n. 23.
Harvard A~rican Expedi tion. The .t\-Frican ReT'uhl i.e
of' Liberia ann the Be1rian ronf!o;
based on o~servations made and
ma.terial collected durin,,: the Harvard
African expedition, 1926-27, edited hv
Picharc1 ~tron~. Volumes 1-2.
Camhridge. 1~3n. 1064 pn.
,-Tohnston, Harry H. Rritish C':entral Africa; an
attempt to give S0me account o-F a
portion o~ the territories under
~ritish influence north ~~ th~ 7awb~si.
Lonpnn. 1906. 544 np.
See PBA~ 0~ 19, ~. 21.
~porpe ~renfall and the rongo.
Volumes 1-2.
London. 1908. 990 pp.
See PBAS OB 1~, n. 21.
Film 1867.
1 reel.
'P1IJ'1 1867.
1 re~l.
FilM 1867.
1 reel.
PilM ]Rt17.
1 reel.
~il1"l 2073.
'O.eel 3.
Pilm 2073.
~.pel R.
Pjlyn 2056.
1 reel.
nilM 2073.
Peels 4_S~t
~i..lM 2073.
R~el 5.
171. .Johnston, Harry H.
London.
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The KilirnanjRro Fx~edition.
1886. 572 'Op.
Film 2073 .
Reel 7.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
See PFAS nB l~, n. 22.
Lander, Richf'.rd L. Journal 0+ the exnedition to
explore the course and te~ination o~
CAMP the Niger. Volumes 1-2.
New vorJr. 1846. 384, 337 n!'.
Lichtenstein, Hinrich. Travels in Southern Af"rica
in the years 1803, 1804, 1805, and
C~~ 1806. '-'olurnes 1-2.
rape To~m. 1928, 1930. 383, 368 np.
Lupard., 1=rederick D. TIle rise of our Rast A..f'r:tcan
E~ire; early efforts in Nyasalann and
CAlW lJpanda. Volumes 1-2.
Edinbur~h. 1893. 563, 682 ~n.
See PEAS OB lQ, p. l~.
Lyell, D.D. Nyasa1and for the hunter an~ settler.
London. 1912. 117 np.
See PEAS n~ 19, p. 23.
~~augharn, P.. C.F. Portuvuese East Africa.
London. 1906. 340 pp.
See PEAS OB 19, ~. 23.
Maurice ,Frederick R. History of the ~Tar in
South Africa, 1899-1~02. ~ro1urnes 1-4.
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